factoids

something that is not necessarily true

OED, according to Lenny from OUP
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top search term on
Credo Reference Topic Pages
119.7 mil

2010 Q3 revenues for trade wholesale ebooks

Source: www.openebook.org
$519.48

What you’d spend on ebooks if you read one per week at $9.99.
www.ebooks.com

Top Google result for a search on ebooks

FYI, surprisingly, Google Books was 2nd
leadership

top search term in SAGE Reference Online, YTD
1971

The year the first Internet Book was created - dubbed “Project Gutenberg”
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7% ebook downloads taking place from library collections

Source: BISG Study
66%

U.S. public libraries who offer eBooks
250
UM Press titles available for rent at 40 – 75% of list
167,334 serial titles digitized in HathiTrust
Digits in the new ISTC - International Standard Text Code

www.istc-international.org
40,855 eBooks available on SpringerLINK.com
29.4 million people in the U.S. who will own eReaders by 2015

Source: Forrester Research, July 2010
10 million & 15,000 full-text articles & ebooks available via SciVerse Hub
4.6 million titles in Lightning Source Digital Library
80% by 2020

projected academic library expenditures on purchased & licensed content in electronic format

Cribs (cliff notes)

Most popular type of material selected via patron driven acquisition at EBL
66,000 committed titles in portico’s e-book preservation service
2227 blogs about eBooks

Technorati, 10/27/10
7,345 videos in the seven Alexander Street Press video collections
90% of librarians find COUNTER use data vital for eJournal purchasing decisions

Source: MPS survey, 2010
75% students who still prefer a bound book to a digital book

Source: National Association of College Bookstores Survey, 2010
114 million pounds of merchandise shipped by Ingram in 2009
76%

kindle’s e-book market share

Source: LA Times, Cowen and Co. Survey, 2010
2 million Images in Britannica's Image Quest
King James Bible
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25% children who have read a book on a digital device

Source: Scholastic